
Four bandits held iian internation-b- 1

passenger train within twelve miles
of the capitnl of Texan the other duy.
.The hold-u- p occurred about 5 o'cocjt in
the afternoon. ' The robbers are still
at large. ' ' .'

The schooner Uryjint, which was cast
adrift in Uehrin,? nen by the tuff Hol-jok- e,

and reported lost, has reached
Puget Sound safely. . ,

Yellow fever hns' made its appear-
ance in a number of Texas towns. The
dry, warm weather has caused its
pread in New Orleans..

' A New York woman with excellent
intentions, but infirm judgment, re-

cently deeded u small farm all tho
property she owned in the world to a
church society that is preparing to J.
erect a 9100,000 edifice. Of course tho
preacher accepted it,

It was a Georgia Justice of the Peace
who observed that he was not qualified
to try a horse-thie- f who was brought
before him, as the horse stolen belong-
ed to him, bnthe added, while the bail-
iff was trying the thief: "I will be
stretching the rope and locating a
trea"

The sum of 8500,000 in gold coin was
withdrawn from the bank of England
in one day for shipment to the United
States. '

Tours In the Rooky Mountain.
The ' Scenic Line of the World." the

Denver & Rio Orande Railrond, offers to
touriets in Colorado, Utah aud New Mex-

ico the choicest resorts, and to the trans-
continental traveler the grandest scenery.
Two separate and distinct routes through
the Rooky Mountains, all through tickets at
available via either. The direct lino to
Cripple Creek, the greatest Uold Camp on
earth. Double daily train service with
through Pullman sleepers and tourists' cars
between Denver to Ban Francisco.

The best line to Utah, Idaho, Montana,
'Oregon and Washington via the " Ogden
Gateway."

Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den-
ver, Colorado,, for illustrated doscriptive

;
pamphlets. ,

'Only use a lead pencil in writing
your signature to letters of recommen-
dation and petitions.

Oklahoma and Texas are king cotton
statea

V V T.T.V V
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Kesislie

The hair Is like "a plant. What makes the

plant fade and wither? Usually lack of neces-

sary nourishment. The reason why Ayer's Hair

Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal

color, stops hair from falling, and makes it

grow, is because it supplies the nourishment the

hair needs. , .
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FOR VALUABLE
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gold. I

1-- 1st PKIZE.
2 2nd PltIZES..v..4.6U.uu
4-- 3rd PRIZES.. 25.00
6-- 4th PHIZES.. .20.00
8-- nth PHIZES.. 12.50

lO Oth PRIZES.' 10. OO

2-0- 7th PRIZES. 5.0O
2-5- 8th PRIZES. 4.0O
50 Mh PRIZES 2.00
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pockets. answer to tula advertisement will
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out as you tben send the to

(AWARDS WILL BE MADE PROMPTLY:
it wlihoutdelay. adTrUMrant

unrsii praapufyou kit in uraer

diseases, Cascauts.
E..A dull, throbbing pain,

by stomach, by CascASjrra.

BLIUSE condition
by torpid llvsr, cured CASCAWtT.

Torpid Im-
portant Cascabcts.

eruption
purifying CASCAJuna.

. spot on skin,
disappear Cascauts.

Impure condition 14.
Cascabkts purify system.

whrthar

reputation known to retail
medicinal vver

vrMtAst chlldre ana
mentloa paper

BE$POSIBILITT.TKiYDVi!.
awarets Caady

Danker, wholesale drug-
gistaar honesty

Che conditionFluslltnrd
Aga,sy;7,fi,u,A

tells inter
viewer that nothing America sur-

prised him so much us the objection
having American girls marry tilted
foreigners merely because the for
eigners do not work,..' He fails to see
why there should be any insistence on
work sake, when there is
plenty of money without . j

j An Impious Chicagoan offers Robert
Browning the gross indignity of inti-- ,

mating that, as a mystery, the Luet-ge- rt

compares favorably
"The Ring and the Book." ,

How's This!
We offer Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known V.
Cheney for last years, and believe

him norfeotlv honorable business
transitions and financially able to carry

obligations made their firm.
Went Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.; Waldlng, Rinnan Marvin,
Wholesale DrugglstB. Toledo, O.

Catarrh Cure taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood mu-

cous surfaces of the system. Testimo-
nials Price bottle. Sola

druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Fipes are being made out of pa-

per. ,

FREE, IMPORTANT INFORMATION
To men (plain envelope.) How, after ten
years' fruitless doctoring, fully re-
stored to vigor and robust manhood.
No fraud. No money accepted.
No connection with ' medical concerns.
Sent absolutely free. Address, Lock Box
288, Chicago, 111. Send stamp if
convenient.

A Grand Army post, composed
of priests has installed

Notre Dame University, Indiana.

We will forfeit $1,000 any of our pub-

lished testimonials are proven to not
genuine. Tub Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

How soon a bridge gets over that
fawn like tremble!

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. II. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy)
pecialists in world. Read their adver-

tisement in another column this paper.

Every bore thinks the people he an-

noys are of him.

Y V V V V
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Not a Lottery, but a Contest)
of Science, Skill and Art.

$tOO in Gold
eacn iw in woiat . fl,A.It" e 1UV WUUl

KM) in Gold
100 in Gold
100 in Gold
lOO in Gold
lOO in Gold
,100 in Gold
lOO in Gold

out, are wiinog to pay lor

us wltb oents for a CASCA- -

SSVVrsxto you will not nefilector form Prliei
jaerv mrm W DC speilea Out Jt6

O. S m ' n .irsrmsntAtlon of I
digested foud, Instantly stopped by CascaJUT. t

9. P S..A Irritation caused by)
constipation, cured Cascabit.

JO. ST LA ulcer caused bowel Irreg- -

ularltles, glvtrn chance to by Oabcaht. j

"T Improper assimilation
oi looa, a uascabst meais.

UT K "w A. Inactivity the j
rvquinng patient as ai VABCAaara.

C.A griping attacking chU-dre-n

most frequently, stopped by CASCAaiT.

A Bleeplrstness dlssas
tne oigestiv canal, UASCAnaTS.

or money order. The casb awards onered are .

wrai r
. mm,iiu ,i.u .tiny w.

.u bibkv men
answer be eoasldared I .

7--Th The Ideal Laxatives

225 PRIZES amounting to $1,000 in Gold
AUD HO 1. want awaken a universal appreciation of great merit ot CA8-UU-

UOJCwl I CARKTS CANDF CATHAUTIC. We also want Increase our business by
...iJiln. ll.iMMM Mill iuim. Ifw.Mnhf In . IDOIltfa S time.

t Induce lll.OUO people to become users of tola laxative ller regula--

tor, wblcb even now la selllniratthe 5,0UMKX) boxes a It will give away ll.UW. V

spendlnir
I. Kveryoody Knows wnaienormous sums or money spena annuaiiy iur su.eriimiiif. tt m

obabl? ra.OlWa year by not knowing; Just what a paper la worth as advertising medium.
can nnd out Just many mis advertisement and give attention, it win o Dig money in

our Your
tbe
WHAT IRC Trt nil There are tbe schedule below fourteen names of diseasesIUU I and aliments cured by CA8CARKT3 CANDY CATHARTIC.

i From each name letters have been omitted and tbelr places supplied by stars. To Oil In the blank

many names as can, list
I ls, correct iiaia we shall give cash prlaea irons i so ssiuv in a;oio. me

correct list gotten In tbe most artistic and will awarded tbe first prise, lb next
best, tbe second prise, soon. Also, Ifvour list contains tenor more correct names, you will

SPCClAl. t ONvI.ATION PRIZE. By exercising care preparing your you
' ought to able to secure part of tbe 11,000 cash award, but under all circumstance 70a
I a winner. Tbe distance live makes difference, as all are treated alike.

wnd in Cut the oat,
win ufj jr nwaraea mna

mem uivir ngai .

1. CO " ST A I N. .The cause of near-l-y
all other cured by

2. HE D C
bad cured

3. S A caused
by

4. L T LVR condition of an 11.
organ relieved quickly by

5. PI PL S An of the skin, re-
moved by the effect of

6. BL T H Brown the 13.
caused to quickly by

7. B 0 BL D of the
vital auid. th
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' Mr. Kramer. Treas. the Sterling Remedy Company, contest bis '
careful personal attention. As Is now the famous Msgno-Mu- d and Water

which Is principal owner, sure address H. KRAMER, Indian Mineral Spring,
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' THIS AD WILI. APPEAR BUT ONCE. ' ' '

HE SAW THE FAMINE.

C. WOOD DAVIS AND HIS CROP
PREDICTIONS.

ton; Ago lie Predicted That There
Would He Dollar Wheat In 1897

The Decrease la Aoreare HU Theories
Confirmed. '

WOOD Davis, who,
a few years ago, at-

tracted much at-

tention as a statis-
tician o f bread-stuff- s,

Is again
Dromlnent by rea--

TfczJ&"?tm prices of ; wheat,

Yi&!d$& which- fulfill to a
degree his predic-

tions. He is a Kan-

sas pioneer and a former railroad man.
He was in the traffic department of the
Michigan Central and the Kansas Pa-

cific (now the Kansas branch of "the

Union Pacific). He built the first house
south of the Arkansas river in Kan-

sas. He was a friend of Gen. Fremont
and accompanied him on several tours.
For two decades his health has com-

pelled a farm life, and he has amply
succeeded on his home claim near
Wichita, Kan. His leisure has been
devoted to study of crop conditions and
his articles have appeared In leading
reviews of this country and England.
In the October Forum he sums up the
present outlook for an "Impending De-

ficiency of Breadstuffs" thus: "When
we reflect that, although the world's
output of wheat In 1897 Is several hun-

dred million bushels less than require-
ments, acre yields have been but little
below an average; , that an average
yield from the acres now employed
would be 275,000,000 bushels less than
present needs; that the greatest crop
ever grown would not equal present re
quirements; that : requirements for
wheat and rye progressively Increase
year after year, by more than 40,000,000
bushels; and not an acre has been add
ed to the aggregate of the world's
bread-bearin- g area since 1884; tbat not
in a single year since 1S80 have addl
tions to the acreage equaled the year's
Increased needs; that but for an 'over- -

average' production of wheat and rye
aggregating more than 2,300,000,000
bushels Blnce 1881, and extraordinary
exports from Russia of more than 1,

300,000,000 bushels because of declln
Ing unit consumption in Russia the
supplies of the importing nations would
have aggregated some 3,600,000,000
bushels less In the last sixteen years;
:hat the world can expect no better
than average acre yields, no matter
svhat its necessities; that not even
when the great valleys of North Amer
lea were being developed did annual
ldditions of bread-bearin- g acres exceed
two-thir- present increase of annual
requirements; and that an acreage
leflcit exists equal to the supply of s
many 'bread-eater- s' as have been add
sd to the world's population in the last
twelve years, we can begin to under
Jtand the present situation. We can
ilso realize the nature of the task be-

tore the world In an effort to eliminate
in enormous area deficit which means
;hat, simply to meet each year's in
jreaslng requirements, it must annual-
ly add one-ha- lf more acres than ever
aefore and what is likely to be the
iltuation respecting supply and de

mand, if the world should, as is by no
oeans Improbable, again harvest in
uccession three such crops as those of
879, 1880 and 1881 crops which gave
re yields materially below that which

low results in a deficit of one-fift- h, or

C. WOOD DAVIS,

possibly one-fourt- h, the bread

To Illuminate the City HalL

The Chicago City Hall is to be Il-

luminated by a new splendor. The
scrub woman, janitors and elevator
men are to wear uniforms of much
beauty. The scrubwomen will wear
blue gowns, white aprons, and "dainty
caps," a costume which cannot fall to
make-the- look better and to impress
and gratify all visitors to the City
Hall. The janitors will don' blue
blouses and black caps, a raiment
scarcely suitable to their employment.
They should have blue .swallowtail
coats, with brass buttons, blue velvet
small clothes, white silk stockings, and
buckled shoes, and their sublime heads
should be roofed with cocked' hats. A
blouse is too civilian and pleblan for a
Janitor of the Chicago City Hall. The
elevator men are to have a "blue coat,
trimmed with gold braid and brass but-

tons, and a white cap." A most ef-

fective costume. The mere sight of It
will be encouraging to the elevator and
will at the same time humble the pas-

senger. Still, the elevator men in fcJue

ought to be provided with trumpet.
Then they could call the varices floors
with dignity and sonority. Ne York

'Bun.

Some people are high livers simply
because they can't afford to pay the
irouid-floo- r rent. ' ; '. '

INTELLECTUAL ELEPHANT.

Toby. Palled Off tho Profor' HaUr

Recognized the Wig.

The youthful elephant Toby Is now
the "Hon" of the Jardin d'Acclimation.
There are all sorts of reasons for lion-

izing him, says a Paris correspondent
of the London News. He is a recent
gift of the Emperor Menellk. He
comes, as that emperor says, from a
part of Africa where elephants are phe-

nomenal in their sagacity, and he is
playful and fond of practical Jokes.
Toby is fond of cakes and rice. He

likes children and gay people, but he
objects to savants of grave aspect. Has
he noticed that they do not bring
cakes in their pockets? A party of

now in Paris were greatly
amused by his tricks today. Toby
singled out one of them, whipped off
his hat and walked round the inclos-ur- e

waving it triumphantly. Then he
came back and eet it on the owner's
head again, but he took off his spec-

tacles and seemed puzzled what to do
with them. After looking at them
attentively he restored them to the
owner. But this time he took off the
hat again, dropped it on the ground
and seized the somewhat singular head
of hair of the learned congresslonlst
and pulled It off, for it was artificial.
It Is expected that after this feat Toby
will make the fortune of the Paris zoo.

He must be a very shrewd baby to have
noticed the difference between a wig
and home-grow- n hair,

CEARE IS HONEST.

The Only Known to Hay"

Returned Pension.
Clark Geare, the only man that was

ever known to return a pension to the
United States, is a citizen of Monrovia.

CLARK GEARE.
He astounded the officials of the pen
sion bureau recently by sending back
his certificate and $350 in back pen-

sions which had been paid to him
Geare carried a musket in the war of
the Rebellion and became afflicted with
rheumatish' owing to exposure. After
leaving the army he grew worse, and
applied for a pension. At first he was
given $6 a month, and this was after
ward increased to flO. He drew his
pension for a time, but as he recovered
from his trouble he began to take care
of himself, and neglected to apply for
the money when It came due. Of late
his term of nonappllcation approached
its end, and had he not appeared liis
name would have been scratched from
the list. But Geare turned up on the
very last day at the pension office in
Indianapolis and received his arrears.
As his disability had now totally dis
appeared he felt that he was no .longer
entitled to the pension, and accordingly
returned the money and the certificate
to Washington. Mr. Geare is a quiet,
unassuming man of fifty-seve- n, with
silver-gra- y beard and hair, is well-to- -

do, and has a family of four Interesting
sons.

Stood Off Eighteen Men.
The proprietor of a turpantin? farm

near Damascus, Ga., has had serious
trouble because gamblers have come
among the hands and kept them away
from work. All of last wee it a large
portion of the employes failed to re-

port, and, as the distillery was short of
hands, the woods rider, John Haddock,
took a Journey into the forest to t:y
to find the absentees. The duty of the
woods rider is to patrol the forest on
horseback and report on the condition
of affairs. Haddock stumbled acrofs
eighteen of the truants seated tinder
the shade of a giant oak and engaged
in gambling. He asked why they bad
not made an appearance at the works.
Resenting his interference, the entire
party swooped down on him. He
backed his horse against a tree, and,
drawing his revolver, shot into the
crowd with such good effect that seven
were wounded, four, It Is thought, mor-

tally. The others became demoralized,
and retreated In disorder. Haddock
then returned to the distillery and re-

ported the affair, returning to the scene
with a relief party to attend to and
bring In the wounded. The proprietor!
fear no more trouble from crap shoot
ers.

Two Honrs) Sleep at Night.
According to Max Muller, Humboldt

went Edison one better in his scorn for
sleep.' Muller, in his series of recol-
lections of famous personages, says:
"Humboldt went on to say how busy
he was with his 'Kosmos,' and how he
could no longer work so many hours
as in former years. As I get old,' he
said, 'I want more sleep four hours
at least. When I was young,' he con
tinued, "wo hours of sleep were quite
enough for me.' I ventured to express
my doubts, apologizing for differing
from him on any physiological fact.
'It is quite a mistake,' he said, 'though
It is very widely Epread, that we want
seven or eight hours of sleep. When
I was your age I simply lay dowr.
on the sofa, turned down my lamp, and
after two hours' sleep I was as fresh
as ever. . .

- " i

EleTen - Connection towns whioh
have been "dry" voted last week to
have licensed saloons. There are eighty--

six dry and eighty-tw- o wet towns
in the state.

It is now flirured that the states of
Missouri, Iowa and Kansas will pro-b- ut

408,000,000 bushels of corn, against
784,000,000 bushels this time last year.

There seems every probability that
Norway and Sweden will in the future
find Canada a strong1 competitor in
pulpwood for papermakin in the
French market.

The best single stroke at golf made
by any woman in the United States
stands to the credit of a young lady in
Kansas City

A new and popular device of Satan
to lure the school children of Chieago
to destruction is the cinnamon cigar-
ette, which rapidly creates a taste for
the genuine article.

A St. Louis girl and boy, aged res-

pectively 16 and 19 have left their
home because a kind friend took the
pains to inform them thart the woman
who has tenderly cared for their com-

fort since their infancy is their step-
mother.

The German Government has refus-
ed to recognize Ferdinand Neuman,
appointed United States Consul to Col-

ogne.

A man named Anderson has been
kept alive five days by artificial respir-
ation in the city hospital at St, Paul,
Minn.

The proposed forest reserves in the
Turtle mountains, North Dakota, have
been stripped of timber by premature
settlers.

Wake Up.
Tos, wake up to tbe danger which threaten

you If yonr sldneys and bladder are Inactive or
weak. Don't yon know that if yon fall to impel
them to action. Bright' disease or diabetes
await yon? Ute Hostett'T's Stomach Bitter
without delay. It has a most beneficial effect
npon the kidneys when sluggish, and upon the
bowel, liver, stomach and nervons system.

A mill to be operated exclusively by
colored people is to be started as an
experiment in the South.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money If it fails tocure. 2so

The official of Trenton, N. J., have
begun a crusade against Salvation
Army meetings on the street.

S10OO Given Away.
Think of it! One thousand dollars

in gold coin offered free by the Sterling
Remedy Company, to the friends and
endorsers of Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic. The Sterling is honest and re-

liable, its offer is liberal and attrac-
tive and Cascarets are the best medi-

cine preparation ever discovered. Don't
miss your share of the gold, for you
can easily get it by reading and an-

swering the big ad in this issue.

The yellow fever quarantine guard
in Mobile has carried the infection to
the poor sections of that city.

Mr. Winilsw't Soothing; Syrop
For children tt'ethinsr.softens ths frums.reduces lnflam
ation, allays pain, cures wind colic. & cents a bottle,

A syndicate, headed by Andrew Car-

negie, has purchased a valuable group
of iron mines in Michigan.

Walter
(E.ubi;.hedi780 )

An Argentine flour ' dealer has re "'

cently placed a large order wnn a
Manitoba' miller and reports that five
leading cities of that country are in
need of flour fronuNorth America.

Bead the AdvertIoment.
You will enjoy this publication much'

better if you will get into the habit of
reading the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
will put you in the way of getting-som- e

excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what they
advertise. ,

Until recently 6ir Henry Lushington
was the oldest baronet in England. Ho
died not long ago at the old age of 05,

and his son, who succeeds him, is 71.
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The Best

Saddle Coat. SLICKER
Keeps both rider and saddle per-
fectly dry in the hardest storms.
Substitutes willdisappoint. Ask for
1897 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker- -it

is entirely new. If not for sale In
your town, write for catalogue to

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

WAGON entirely
new

Something

A better Scnle
forleHH money than
haaeverJonpsoininirliRlliton

been offered. SCALES
Binehamton, N. X.

r) fl ft n 11 P Th bMt Red Hope Rooflnu fo

nllllrllllllc- - Per q. ft- - cap and nail In.
I WW! ll.Uln(1.(i1 Substitute for Plaster

Sample free. Tks m Manilla aoo iru co..t.B,j.
ash your dealer lor

AshGroveLimeBestonEarth.

PENSIONS
GetyourPensloo
DOUBLE QUICK

Write C APT. O FARRELL. Pension Agent,
1425 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D.C.

CURE YOURSELF!
Dm Bis- O for unnatural

in llatMnA I discharges, innamiuations.
QnsrsstM VJ Irritations or Ulceration

IU t to suuiare. of mucous membranes.
ifPraTSBU MDifi- - faluless, end not aatrin- -
ATHEEvH8CHEIIICAlC0. or poisonous.

- V OINCINTI.0 .1 ' I Bold by Dranruta,
or svnt In plain wrapper,
br express, prepsid. for
tl .00. or 3 bottles, 2.75.
Circular sent on request.

nDODCV NEW DISCOVERY; ri- -s

llAVI U I quick relief and cures wors

rues. Kenil for book of testimonials and 1 days'
treatment Free. Dr. n.M.UHkk'gol.Us.u.ti.

MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS.

OPIUM HOME CURE. Book FKKK. DK. J. .
Hoiraas, ImImiisbis., chicauo, ill.

"i'.rilThoinpsoit' Eft Water

3
niiHt; wwtui. an CISF HIS.

Boat Cough Syrup. TaateaGoou. TJae
in time. &oia ny otoitkiaui.

L71iSjiiiiB flaf-i- n iMiMllti isV

W.N.
When answering advertisements

please mention this paper.

Baker & Co, Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.

THE RECORDS SHOW CURES OF

Rheumatism
BY THE UBC OF 6T. JACOB8 OIL OF CHRONIC CRIPPLES AND OF

INFLAMMATORY CASES. THERE'S NO DENYING, IT CURES.

BLACK LEG
Is prevented by "vnccinaiion." Mcrtnlity la IT. S. A. during
last S years reduced to one-thir- d of one per cent Thousands
of Herds succefsfullv vueefnuted. Testimonials, etc.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, NONE GENUINE WITHOUT OUR TRADE MARK.

GET THE GENCIXB ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.'s

i
Breakfast COGOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.
Costa less than ONE CENT a cap.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mar- k.

Trsde-Mar-

I Door ;

Days
Cool, bracing cycling weather, tonic of the open air,

- golden sunshine to paint away the blues buy a Columbia
. now and . in good trim all winter. No time like the

present no bicycle so good as the Columbia. Hartford
bicycles, next best. -

TOPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
If Cclmmbias are not properly represented in your icinity, let ui know.

8

t


